Puerto Rico Travel Expert
Testimonials

“What a wonderful bonus, for a wonderful destination that I love to send my clients to!!
Every client comes back with wonderful memories, and they want to return again and
again!!” - Laura Piazza / Team Leader Liberty Travel
“The Puerto Rico Travel Expert Rewards program is the best around. I have never won so
much in my life! It makes me want to sell the island every chance I get. People tend to
forget about Puerto Rico as an option but I make sure to make them aware of what they
are missing out on. Puerto Rico is a win for the client and a win for us as Travel Agents!
Thank you!” - Chelsea Haas, Liberty Travel
“Puerto Rico is a favorite destination of mine. It is perfect for anyone looking for the beach,
nightlife, casinos, sightseeing, shopping and adventure activities. Best of all you do not
need a passport.” – Nina Sherman, Banner Travel, Inc
“Winner Winner Chicken Dinner...I won $1,000 in the Puerto Rico Travel Expert Rewards
Program! So simple…Book as many clients as you can to Puerto Rico! Log into www.
prterewards.com (the Puerto Rico Travel Expert program). Listen to the video. Take the
exams. Register your bookings!! Wammo!! Be a Winner Like ME!!!!!! Thanks Puerto Rico!!!”
- Karen A Monko Nagle CTC, Sea The World Travel
“Not only do I love Puerto Rico, but I also love the Puerto Rico Travel Expert Rewards
program. Easy to use and record bookings; the website is also full of lots of useful and
helpful information! I appreciate PRTERewards, and their appreciation shows as well, with
the wonderful rewards they offer to their agents...Keep up the good work!” - Nicole Matteo,
Happy Agent :)
“I love this program and I will be doing it again. As you know agents do not make a lot of
money and these bonus programs help so much. Thank you very much everyone involved
in the [education] program and bonus [rewards program]. - Cheryl Jones, Custom Travel
“The Puerto Rico Rewards program is easy and lucrative. This destination is perfect for
many of our clients, not only because it does not require a passport, but because the
island has so much to offer... It is easily the best incentive program in the industry right
now. Just one more reason to book Puerto Rico!” - Noel Ruiz, Uniglobe Love to Travel
“…I have been so spoiled, thanks to Puerto Rico. I am always talking about the island.
The economy is turning around now so, hopefully, we will be able to work on sending
some groups back to Puerto Rico. I’ve just returned from my 5th visit; I was able to enjoy
the Bioluminescent Bays with my girlfriends and that was awesome! Sending people
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to Puerto Rico is so easy once you have been yourself. I really encourage all agents to
become active Puerto Rico experts!” - Lorene Stone, Nexion.
“The Puerto Rico rewards program has done an outstanding job of providing additional
incentives for booking clients to Puerto Rico…It’s an excellent tool for fostering customer
loyalty. I will certainly continue to recommend Puerto Rico to my clients as one of the top
destinations because of all the island has to offer, plus with the addition of what the Puerto
Rico rewards program offers it just makes good business sense. Anyone who doesn’t is
missing out on adding profit to their sales.” - Barrett James, Vacations to Go
“When you have the passion for a destination it is so easy. Why would you not want to
send you clients to the destination that has the most travel options with no hassle because
you do not have to have a passport. With so very few perks left in our industry why would
any travel consultant not want to take advantage of the Puerto Rico rewards program?
The Puerto Rico Travel Expert program is also the least complicated of any other travel
certificate to obtain and you get to reap the best benefits than any other specialist
program. I cannot wait to get on my flight this coming weekend. Puerto Rico here I come!!!”
- Pamela B Delgado, Altour
“The PRTE training keeps me on the cutting edge of Puerto Rico Tourism. This allows me
to sell Puerto Rico with confidence and make the best recommendations for my client’s
needs. The incentive program exceeds all others and rewards me for work I am already
doing! If you are not enrolled, what are you waiting for? Don’t miss-out on the reward$!”
- K.D Bowker, IV/Perx
“The PRTE program is the best thing that has ever happened to me... The program is easy
and filling out the form is a snap. I hope it lasts forever.” - Tysain Bryant, BCD Travel
“I can’t believe I won money for booking an island that is so easy for me to sell to clients.
The Puerto Rico rewards program is just a bonus. Puerto Rico is an easy destination
to sell once you’ve visited. Flights are numerous and hotel options are endless. Big
city atmosphere, quiet beach destinations, golf and plenty of sightseeing; what more
could you ask for, 3.5 hours [flight time] from the frigid cold of NJ.” - Mark Stevens, Two
RiversTravel
“… I just want to thank you for the privilege [of] winning first place in the [last] PRTE
Paradores Booking Contest! Entering the bookings was so easy and whenever I spoke
to you on the phone, you were always helpful and cheerful. Puerto Rico is our passion
and we love staying at the lovely authentic Puerto Rican hotels when we take our groups
there. They are some of the most charming places in the world in my estimation! Muchas,
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muchas gracias!” - Jorge Pardo, Vámonos Tours
“What’s not to love about earning some extra money for your bookings? With the PRTE
rewards program you do just that! The training was very informative and entering your
bookings is so easy. You should take advantage of this great program if you aren’t
already!” - Janice McClain, PNR Travel

